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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Connecticut Battles Boston University in Fenway Park Today
VOL. VII

STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY 0 ' TOBER 30, H)20

NO. 5

REPUBLICAN'S VICTORS
DINING HALL CAUSES
NEW SCEDULE GIVES
HAMILTON .HOLT ON THE
TROUBLE ONCE MORE
MORE TIME FOR SPORTS IN COLLEGE STRAW VOTE
LEAGUE OF NlliONS
BRANDEGEE WINS BY
ALLOWS LONGER TIME
STORRS AUDIENCE HEARS
COMFORTABLE :MARGIN
FOR
FOOTBALL
PRACTICE
FAMOUS JOURNALIST

'fUDENTS DISSATI FlED
WITH TREATMENT

Gives Clear and Concise Inter- Classes Begin at 7 :30 a.m. and Co-eds Strong for Senators Re- Half of Rebate Given Because
election but Faculty Split
W.aiter Service Was
at 12 :30 v.m. Gives Extra
pretation of Covenant-ConAbout Men
Delayed
Hour for Team
futes Opponents' Reasoning

v

Mr. Hamilton Holt, editor of the
Independent and one of the foremost
supporters of the League of Nations,
spoke to the entire student body and
faculty of the College in Hawley Armory Monday night. A large number
of people from the town and nearby
communities were present to hear
Mr. Holt. He has just returned from
an extended trip to London, Paris and
Berlin and is probalb ly better informed regarding the new League than ·
any man in the United States. Although Mr. Holt is a Republican he
i:; a staunch backer of the League.
His speecih in part was as f:>llotw s:
"l wish to develop two main lines of
thoug.h t in my talk thi s evening; 1st What the covenant of the League of
N a tions is; and 2nd--What the League
ha., accomplished in the short time of
ten month s that it has been in existence. The covenant of the League of
Nations can be analyzed into three
parts, one o•f which is very important.
T·hat is the agreement maae by the
nations who enter the League to support the 2·8 P'romises contained in the
covenant.
Fo·r ty-three nations have already ·
signed the cov~nant and it is now
wcrking smoothly. Many Americans
do not realize just h~ far the League
has progressed and what it has already· accbmp lisherl, so I wish to take
a few minutes to show what I sa!W of
the league while I was 'in Europe.
'T hey have already -held nine meetings and the Secretariat is in perfect
running order. SiT. Eric Drummond
has 225 experts unaer his jurisdiction
and a number. of international problems'hrave already been considered and
peacefully decided.
We tried our best to keep the League
out of politics but failed and now it
has become a political game and will
be the main issue of the coming election. The result o.f the election may
determine the policy of the United
States for some years to come and
every American should think out the
issue.
If Cox is elected he has declared
him self t o be in favor of the League
with as few reservations as possible.
On the other hand Harding is decidedly a·g ainst the league as it stands and
wants to scrap it. Borah and Johnson are firmly behind Harding and
(Cont. on page 5 col. 2)

In order to overcome the loss of
time occasioned by the arrival of earlier nightfalls, the Faculty, at a meeting held Thursday evening, October
26, _voted to run all classes one hour
earlier until the beginning of the
Thanksgiving recess. Starting Thursday, breakfast is being serv·i!d from
7:30 .a.m. Classes begin at 7:30 ar:d
continue until 11:30. The dinner hour
now lasts from 11:45 until 12:30 at
which time the afternoon classes begin, all classes being over at 3:30. By
this method an extra hour of daylight
is olbtained for the benefit of the fcotball team and all interclass athletics.
In the process of evolution it may
happen that C:mnecticut will find hcr.self possessed with all the modern
equipment necessary for lighting
Gardner Dow Field so that practice
may be held by artificial light but
until that time the action of the F'aculty in securing more · time for athletics is of much more value and has
been commended by the student body.
To date it is impossible to give definite info·rmatio.n on the effect of the
early arisal upon the student body
but from .present indications it would
seem that the present record 'for the
100 yard dash from the dormitories
to the dining hall will soon be broken
because of the large addition to the
ranks of the "Last Minute Men."

Connecticut followed in the wake of
other New England colleges and the
straw vote taken last Wednesday under the supervision of the Republican
Club and the Cox-Roosevelt Club was
a sweeping victory for the Republican
candidates. ·Much interest was caused
Jver the Brandegee-Lonergan fight,
and many expected that Senator Brandegee would be defeated, for there
.seems to be considerable sentiment
against him. However, he was elected
by a comfort~ble margin although he
ran behind his ticket. In the fa culty
voting he only won by a single ballot.
There is no doubt that Everett J.
Lake is overwhelmingly favored by
the members of the college community
for not only did .he poll the largest
vote of any candidate, but several Democrat split their tickets to vote for
him. Apparently the speech of Governor Cox in Willimantic, and the address by Hamilton Holt last Monday
did not convince a very large number
of those who stood 'on the fence.' for
Harding defeated Cox 3 votes to 1.
THE RESULT
Harding received 182 votes as
against 70 given to Cox, and Coolidge
received more than his running mate,
and defeated Franklin Roosevelt 185
to 69. Senator Brandegee, in spite of
many Republicans who split their tickets to vote lor Lonergan, received t64
votes as · against 87 polled by his opponent. Rollin U. Tyler, Democratic
candidate for governor was sno·wed
ON ELECTION NIGHT
under by Everett J. Lake, who polled
201 votes to Tyler's 53. Richard Free"Campqfit" Staff to Cover Elec- man, Republican nominee for Contion Returns
gress from the second district defeated Thomas R. Murray, the Democratic candidate 188 to '60, and Colonel
The social committee has . planned .William H. Hall, running for re-elecfor a g~neral good time to t~~e place tion as state senator from the 35th
on Election Night, next Tuesd•a y, district, who is a trustee of the coldancing being one of the features of lege, defeated William S. Ellis, his
the evening. In connection with this, democratic opponent with 193 votes
it was :decided at a recent meeting as against 56.
of the Campus Board that the memThe co-ed vote is interes.t ing, for
bers of the Board should obtain the besides being strong Republican the
latest results from the Willimantic young women students were stronger
Chronicle, via the phone in the Com- behind Brandegee than either the men
mandant's office, print slides and flash students and the faculty. Out of 54
the latest results on the moving pic- ballots cast by co-eds, Senator Branture screen between dances.
degee received 40. Calvin Cool idge
This will enable all of our noted seemed popular among the young wepoliticians to keep in touch with the men, for he lead his ticket, receiving
outcome of the great election a;~w ~re votes than even the popular Reas to add a great deal of inter
to'~
the proceedings of the evening ~·:-: N Jl/ ~-~ . (Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
z
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The dining hall service is again becoming the main t opic of c nversation
among the students, even taking preference over the national political
campaign and the athletic outlook.
The protest is quite general at the
present · time, ~nd the students seem
convinced that they are not getting
a square deal. Although there is·
much gr~mbling about the food, the
real cause seems to be that the students do not consider they are beinoo
treated fairly.
When the students returned to colle e this fall, each one receved a letter
that the dining hall would cha rge an
overhead fee of two dollars a week,
(C nt. on pag
c:>l. 2)

STUDENTS DONATE $237
FORATHLET~INSURANCE

Varsity Club Disinclined to
Grant Co-eds the "C"
TIWo hundred thirty-seven dollars
have been collected from the students
by the Varsity Club for the athletic
insurance fund, according to William
Gronwoldt, president of the club. As
few injuries are sustained in basketball and baseball, the club decided, .at
a specjal meeting last Monday evuing, to deposit thi1 Jlt<mey in a saving bank in Willimantle as soon as the
football season is over. It may be
withdrawn whenever it becomes necessary to use it.
Paul Putnam, chairman of the committe~ on girls' l>asketball letters appointed by the Varsity Olub, made a
report on this matter. Tth e mem~era
of the club informally discussed the
situation but definite action was postponed until the next regular mee".;ing
on Monday, November 1. The Athletic Association, who must finally decide the question, have asked for the
opinion of the Varsity ClUib. From
remarks heard by a "Campus" reporter, the attitude of the majority
of the members is that they will discontinue playing on the college teams
if the co-eds are granted a plain letter as they desire. However, they are
apparently willing to allow the girls
to wear a "C" with a "G" in the center and a "B" on each side, as designed last year.
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New Hampshire
Downs Connecticut

SPORTS

Soccer Introduced.
at Storrs

CONNECTICUT SCRUBS
I
WIN FRoM cENTRAL HIGH

NEW HAMPSHIRE SMOTHERS
CONNECTICUT 40 To

EDDY SCORES TWO TOUCHDOWNS AND KICKS GOAL

VISITORS GREATLY OUT\VEIGH AND OUTCLASS AGGIES

Final Score 15 to 7

Aggie Line Unable to Stand the Strain

In a preliminary game the Aggie
1Second defeated the Central High
\School of Springfield 15 to 7. The
Aggie scrubs had by far the better
team and should have rolled up a
larger cor e. 1Springfield kicked off
and the scrulbs ga ined for a time but
IWer e finally held a nd Eddy was forced
to kick. The Springfield line proved
ea y and the Agg ies smeared the vis itor and t ok the ball away from them
on down . P eter son skirted the ends
.f or ea y ga in and Eddy plowed thru
th lin with ease carrying the ball
over f or a touch do.wn hortly after
th ga me began. Eddy kicked the
goal.
Eddy ki cked off and again the Agg ie
line broke t hr ough and mothered the
Spring fi ld back before they could
get tarted. On the la t down, their
center h aved the ball over Sullivan's
head when h attempted to punt and
Bolan tack] d him behind his line for
a afety add ing two points to Connecticut's score.
In the s cond quarter the visit rs
outwitted the crubs by using a number of trick formations for big gains
and brought the ball to our 20 yard
line where they lost it on down!!. A
forward pass Eddy to Brundage was
good for 25 yard and another, Mullane to Lawso n, added 20 more. The
Aggie then ma hed the line in effective style and Eddy carried the ball
over a second time. The goal was not
kicked.

COLLEGE SCORES
Harvar i 1 ~ nter 14
Yal 24- lf Virginia 0
W 1 • an 10-

olumbia 0

Brown ·14- Springfield 0
Willi am

G~-Trinity Q

Ma . Aggi

21-Y.ermont 6

Princeton 14- •nnapolis 0

Outweighed and outclassed, the
Aggies fou g ht their best but went
down to defeat at the hands Olf New
Hampshire in a rather one-sided game
by the score of 40 to 0. At no time
were the Agg ies really dangerous,
while the northerners pl01wed thru
the Blue and White line at will, by
sheer force and weight. From the
side line it looked ltke a high school
eleven pitted against a team of giants
and the Blue and White players can
be highly complimented on their game
resistance against the terrific plunging of the opponent backs. At no
tage of the game were the visitors
forced to rely on tricks or open formation s and for the most part made
their gai ns on straight line plunges.
Their line opened holes from tackle
to tackle time and again, through
which their backs plunged for steady
a nd consistent gains. The visitots had
a whidwind of a backfield and it was
a hard propo ition ·to stop them once
they got in motion and if Mitchell
had not been in the secondary defense,
the score might have been considerably
larger. Mitchell played his usual hard
game and time after time smeared
New Hampshire runners when it looked as if they had broken away for
a score. Bell, Rumazza and Connors
were the individual stars for New
Hampshire and they certainly proved
themselves to be a brilliant trio.

The Game
Daly kicked off to New Hampshire
and the runner was brought to earth
on the 30 yard line. New Hamp:thire
immediately started a long march
down the field which brought the ba11
to the Ag ies 4 yard line, but here
it stopped b cau e th'e bull dog spirit
of the Blue aAd White asserted itself
and the Ne·w Hamp hire runners were
ith r stopped for no gain or smeared
for a lo s, an~ the ball passed to
onnecticut on down .
Mitchell dropped behind the goal
line and punt~d. The punt w:ts short
and when the N w Hampshire man
wa tackl d the ball wa on Connecti ut' 22 yard line and the blue and
white wa again in danger. Again
the A ·gie ma h d the attack of the
i itor and and Connors attempted
a drop l{ick which fail ed. T he ball
wa put in play on the Aggie 20 yard
lin . Mitch 11 punted to New Hamphir ' 45 yard line and the runner
I'V as dropp d in hft; tracks.
For a
time the A ies made a taunch stand
but the weight of the visitors gradually wore th m out and they carried
the ball to our 5 yard lin~ on liRe

·o

AGGIES AND BOSTON TO
BATTLE -AT FENWAY PARK
NEW EPOCH IN HISTORY
OF CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Mass Club to Attend Game

plunges from where Connors carried
"If at first you don't succeed, try,
it over. Harvell failed to kick the try again." Thus runs the motto of
goal.
Connecticut in football and so once
Bell kicked off to Daly who was more the Blue and White eleven set3
downed on the Aggies 27 yard line.
forth today for the big city ·With a do
or die spirit, and high hopes of bringSecond Quarter
Baxter was dropped for a 12 yard ing home the ball. Cheer up, all ye
loss and Mitchell punted to New pessimists I T.h e season isn't over yet
Hampshire's 40 yard line. The Aggie and besides, remember that even seven
line was weak and the tackling high defeats cannot cause the season to be
and poor with the result that NeJ\v a failure if we win the last game
Hampshire had little trouble walking against our rivals Rhode Isiand. Any
through the line and Bell finally car- way there are three games left and
ried it over for the second touchdown. the team is out to capture all three,
Connors kicked the goal. Once more so keep up your spirit and pray lustthe northerners made a long march ily that Mi•t chell will have a football
down the field and just before the under his arm when he walks into the
end of the half Bell carried it over a armory tonight.
When Coach Swartz's charges rush
second time. Connor kicked the goal.
into the Fenway Park Stadium this
Third Quarter
afternoon they will mark another step
Daly kicked off to Farmer who was forward in the history of the college,
downed on the 25 yard line. Rumazza because it will be the first Aggie eleven
streaked around r.ight end for a gain to play on one of the famous athletic
of 65 yards and planted the ball on fields of the country and reporters of
the Aggies 10 yard line, from where all the big Hub city newspapers will
New Hampshire pushed it across on be on hand to record the merits of the
line bucks. Connors kicked the goal. team, and the result of the contest
Harve11 kicked to Daly who carried will go broadcast over the eastern
it back to the 30 yard line before being section of the country. The team realtackled. The Aggies hit the line hard izes this. and is ready to 'ftght to its
and low and made a first down on line last ounce of strength to beat Boston
plunges and then Alexander brought University.
the crowd to its feet by catching a forThe Massachusetts Alumni Club
ward pass and racing to New Hamp- will attend the game in a body and
shire's 30 yard line. But fate was root for their Alma Mater.
against the Blue and White, and AlexThe team that takes the field will
andre's shoulder was injured on the
pro.bably be the same as that which
tackle and he lost the ball, New Rampstarted last week namely: Ends, Boas
shire capturing it. New Hampshire and Alexander; Tackles, Capt. Mitpunted but recovered the ball a few chell ·and Clark, Guards, Hajosy and
minutes later by intercepting a for- Ashman, Ceni(er, Graf; Quarterbl:).ck,
ward pass. Rumazza ~nee more shOIW- Baxter; Halrflbacks, Maier and Ricked his speed by tearing around left etts; Pullback, Daly.
end for 30 yards and another touchdOIWn. Connors kicked the goal. At
this stage the New Hamp ~hire CQach ·
sent a large number of su~s into the ,
SOPHS DEFEAT SCHOOL
game.

Last Quarter
Shortly after the quarter started
Rumazza again broke loose and placed
the sphere on the Aggies 10 yard line
before he w.ns stopped, and Gustafson
followed it up by streaking around
end for the last touchdown. New
Hampshire carried the ball to the
Aggie 20 yard mark but were unable
to gain further and tried a drop kiak
which failed. The ball was put in
play on the 20 yard line and Mitchell
advanced it to the 40 yalld line on a
forward pass but hi re New Hampshire held and Mitchell was f orced to
kick just as the whistle blew.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)

IN INTERCLASS FOOTBALL

In the we kly jnterelass f<>otball
game, thQ Sophomores defeated the
School of Ag. team in a hard fought
battle. The Sophs were strong favorites before the game but the new
comers sprang a surprise, and held
them to a scoreless ties in the first
half only to succum'e in the last half
of the game. Both sides played a
spl ndid game in the opening hal.f
and nQither side t hreatened seriously
to S"Core. In the second haU, however,
the S~homore eleven · worked more
smoothly and managed to push two
touchdowns ovar· the line.
Tlie final score was 12 to 0.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main. St.reet
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
Our Specialty~ Framing Pictures
Moulding, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
· · Photo Frames
The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church St.
THE
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING
GOODS
BOSTON, MASS.
Large Catalog on Request

OUR CO-EDS VISIT THREAD PROF. R. C. FISHER MENW. SCHIMMEL RESIGNS
MILLS IN WILLIMANTIC TIONS SOME OF THE HIGH
POSITION AT DAIRY
SPOTS AT CHICAGO SHOW
William Schimmel, '20, has resigned Unable to Discover Why Boys
his position as instructor in the Dairy
The international importune of the
Go There So Often
Department to take up teaching in
Vermont. The name of the institution has not been revealed but it is
understood that he is to teaCih in a
.secondary agricultural college.
Charles Hardy has been secured to
fill the vacancy left by M·r . Holbrook
last spring when he left to enter business for himself. Mr. Hardy comes
well recommended.
He graduated
from the two year course at New
Hampshire State Co'llege in 1913.
.A!fter graduating Mr. Hardy spent
three years doing advanced registry
work at his college when he left to
take charge o·f the creamery at the
Balsam Stock Farm, Dixville, N. H.
He was with this concern for two
years when he left to enter the army.
Before coming to Connecticut, Mr.
Hardy spent two years with the Mohawk Dairy Company of New Hampshire.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection .

\VILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

GENERAL BANKING

"A Bank for All the Peopfe"

COLLEGE QUARTET SINGS
AT STAFFORD SPRINGS
Fi-fteen members of the Mansfield
Grange, accompanied by the College
Quartet, composed of E. W. Crampton,
A. P. Bates, E. W. Fogg and B.
Smith, motored to Stafford and furnished the program for the evening
in the Grange there. The Colle~
Quartet rendered eight selections and
won much applause each time.
A. G. Skinner acted as chairman
of the program. State eLcturer C. A.
Wheeler, Mrs. C. A. Wh eeler and
Frank Miller, Master of the Mansfield Grange, spoke during the evening. Mr. Stemmon , representing tJhe
new. Women's Party spoke on the platform of the party. Refreshments and
dancing followed the program.
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)

PRE'SSING AND CLEANING
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The Summary

Connecticut
New Hampshire
NEATLY DONE
Alexander
RE
Anderson
Mitchell
RT
Christenson
N. P. DICKENS
Ashman
RG
Graham
Graf
~c
Harvell
ROOM 44
KOONS
Hajosy
LG
Cotton
Clark
LT
Gadbois
H. W. STANDISH
Boas
LE
Leavitt
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Baxter
QB
Reardon
Special order work and repairing Maier
RHB
Connors
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Ricketts
LHB
Farmer
FB
Bell
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. Daly
Score-New Hampshire 40, ConPRESSING AND CLEANING necticut o. Touchdowns, Connors 2,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Bell 2, Rumazza, 9-ustafson. Goals
from touchdowns ·Connors 4. Substitutions, New Hampshire: Rumazza for
Farmer, Gusta,f son for Bell, Nevel for
C. J. AUSTIN
Storrs
Leavitt, McKelvie for Gadibois, ConRoom7
nors for Graham, Lundholm for Anderson, Rogers for Connors, Doyle for
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. Harvell. Connecticut: Wallace for
Ricketts, Putnam for Boas, Ferriss
MILLERS SINCE 1871
for Hajosy, Goodearl for Alexander,
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
1Patterson for Ferriss. Referee HudWe operate a mod~rn mixing pl'a nt son Trinity· Umpire Montague' Warand manufacture h1gh grade Dairy
'
' .
'
'
Pig and Poulrtey Ba~anced Rations 0 ; cester; Head lmesman, Bullin, Springwill mix to your special formula.'
I !field. Time of quarters 15 minutes.

Dairy Show at hicag wa trikingly
brought out by Prof. R. . Fi her in
As a part of their training in texNational
tiles, twenty ix tudents of Home
Am rican dairym n ,: re far
Economics, under the direction o\f
from b ing the only on at Chicago,
Miss Edith L. Mason, in pected two
for eminent cienti t s and dairy incloth weaving plants in Wllimantic,
ve tigator w t• pr ent fr om HolSaturday morning, October 23. The
la nd, Norway, Sw den, Denmark, Arplants vi i.ted were those of the Windntina and oth r coun t rie wh re
ham Silk Co., and the Quidnick Wind. dairying i carried on.
ham Manufacturing Co.
Butter, cheese and other dairy proIn both plants guide showed and
duct
from Denmark and Argentina
explained each step in the various
stages from the ra1w material to the were hown, in addition to the very
finished product. The girls also visit- large number of American dairy proed a model factory home, which had ducts.
The exhibit of the National Dairy
been fitted out by the American
Thread Co., for the instruction of it Council clearly set forth the importemployees in the latest ideas in home- a nce and food value or£ dairy products
to the nation. The U. S. Department
making.
Upon the completion of the inspec- of Agriculture exhibit included a mintion the girl·s were allowed the free- iature Swiss Chee e factory, complete
dom of tJhe big city and immediately in every detail. The machinery exset out to discover what the attraction hibit was excellent and a plant equipwas that drew the boys to town so ped with milk condensing and milk
often. The first stop was made at powdering machinery was a feature
the Y. M. C. A., but after much dis- of this display.
In the educational department, the
cussion the girls decided to give it a
clean bill. Next the "Five and Ten" Ohio State University had an exhibit
was visited and many articles neces- which traced the steps in milk prosary to feminine eomfort were secured. duction from the food which a ow
At the same time a sharp watch wa
eats to the cow, the dairyman, the
maintained for pickpockets and wood - dealer, and the other middlemen down
en nickles in the change, for had not t th ultimate con sumer.
their i ter on the Hill warned them
Th e National I ce ream
nv ntion,
repeatedly again t uch occurences? the Mi lk Dealers' A sociati n and the
No attempt were made t in spect th
Dairy Scien ce A sociation all held
side street , orne of the girls even me ting at hica go dur ing th e Da i1·y
onsidering it desirable to walk in the Show.
middle of Main Street. After hours
Better marketing orga nization was
of fruitles searching, the girls re- strongly emphasized throug·hout the
turned to Storrs still undecided about
A combined me ting of all
the lure of Willimantic.
milk producers' as ociation ·, uch as
the Dairymen's League and th N. E.
M. P. A., was held to di cus bhe probl ms of the producer. Thi cooperaMRS. J. S. KOONS THINKS tion to discuss problems of vital inNEW GIRLS DORM IS
terest i one of the bigge t steps which
the American farmer has ever taken,
BIG STEP
and it has been largely brought about
Mrs. J. S. Koons, wife of the former by the dairymen's associations which
·president of the college, is visiting for are scattered throughout the whole
a while at the home of Miss Edwina country.
Whitney, Hbrarian. When asked what
she considered to be the biggest
change in the appearance of the
grounds, she replied that while there
had been many developments since
her residence here, she thought that
the advent of the new girls' dormitory
which is now under construction was
the biggest single step yet taken.

SCHOOL OF AG. INSTRUCTS ITS NEW MEN
At a meeting of the School of Agriculture held Monday, October 25th,
William Edge was elected captain of
the School football team and Reginald
Stevens, manager. The matter or£ responding to all requests of sport managers and the rules in regard to entering the dining hall early were explained to all first year men of the
School.

('Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
.stiffened when their goal line was in
danger the second time, and took the
ball away from Springfield on downs.
SUMMARY:
Conn. 2nd.
Central High
Toomey
Purple
LE
Philips
Bolan
LT
God their
Schleichert
LG
Harriman
Blevins
c
Ford
Beach
RG
Johnson
Small
RT
Jackson
Lawson
RE
Jack
Peterson
QB
Daly
Mullane
LHB
Howard
Brundage
RHB
Sullivan
Eddy
FB
Substitutes: Mullane for Peterson,
Cunther for Mullane, Steck for Purple
Wolcott for Schleichert, Lilly for Lawson, Jones for Philips. Referee, Lord;
umpire, Bullin, head linesman, Capt.
Boyer.
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS by our Student Association and if we leagues be given a chance to show
P.ulbTished WeekJy hy Students of
see a large profit coming the price
The Conneclticut Agr1i.oultural College, will go do,wn so that it will simply be
Storrs, Conn.
a self-supporting part of our student
association."
Edi or-in-Chief-Everett D. Dow, '21
Associate Editor- E. D. Hlevins, '21
Managing Editor-R. Mathewson, '22
Wouldn't it be a good thing if some
of our literary and musica'l talent
New.s Edittors
M. A. McCarron, '22 T. Gardner, '22 could produce some additional college
Busines's Manager--'C. J. Austin, '21 songs, typical of Aggie spirit and
Asst. Manager - Her'b ert Webb, '22
Circulation Mgr. - Clarence Probst original in mel cdy as well as words?
Adver'tjising Mgr.- H. Wicl<ham, '23 Our new cheers work first-rate, why
not have a few songs which we can
News Board
say are truly Connecticut?
Sal'ome C. Smith, '21
Henry W. Fieneman, '21
Newton W. Alexander, '21
William F. Maloney, '21
WE'VE GOT TO THINK
Associate Hoard
Evington A. Osborn, '21
To thoughtful students, who are
Her~bert Be·i•s iegel, '22
ever considering the future fame oo
Henry F.l ynn, '23
Byrd Standish, '23
the college and her athletic teams, the
Harold Steck, '23
athletic situation especially when regarded from the angle of football
Sulbscdption price, $2. 00 per year
eems ra•ther acute, and is viewed by
Advertising rates on wpplicati'On
Entered as second class mail matter at some with a~arm. That the Freshman class was a disappointment from
the Post Office, EaogleviUe, Oonn.
the standpoint of football material is
no secret; so weak are the lower classFROM THE EDITOR'S DESK men in this branch of sports, that they
succumbed to the Seniors in the interConnecticut shows tha;:. it is willing
class series. Not 8. freshman has apacrifices t help athietics,
to mak
peared in the varsity lineup in the past
for tartJing the day's program he]f
three games, and for the first time in
an hour earlier each day, in order to
many a year, there is a liklihood that
allow a longer practice for the footnot one Freshman will win his football team cau ses much inconvenience
ball letter.
t CI all memb rs of the community. It
The foobball squad is hard at work
i gratifying to know that nobody has
and the team has been playing gamely
grumbled and that all are willing to
throughout the season but the trouble
help the team to that extent.
has been that they were outclassed and
At pre ent, all energy is being ex- out~layed. To be beaten is no disgrace, especially if you are playing a
pended to dqplicate last year's success
better team than you, but the alarmover the team from Rhode Island, and
ing part of the situation lies in the
in spite of the unfavorable results obfact that Connecticut this year has
tained thus far, there seems to be no
been playing in the lowest class possdoubt in the mind of the followers of
ible as far as footba}ll ability is conthe Blue and White that they will
cerned, and it would be hard to aragain conquer their old time rivals.
range an easier schedule than this
Although it is not certain that the
year'·s and still play colleges.
Rhode Island student body will fol'lOIW
If Connecticut hopes to play foottheir team to Storrs, it is expected
hall and in hoping that it should get
that the Connecticut Alumni will be
into the game planning to puH out a
present at the game in larger numbers
few victories, something must be done.
than ever before, and many have writAn endeavor was made last fall to
ten announcing their intention to be
keep ta,bs on desirable football playon hand. John MdCarthy, former varers in Connecticut High Schools in
sity hal:£back, and captain of the baseorder to interest them in Connecticut
1b all team, has stated that he will rebut success did not crown our endea~ ·
turn a week before th~ gamv, and do
V'Ors. The solution of the problem
his be t to help Coach Swarb: in whipmeans that every available ounce of
ping the Connecticut machine into
thought and energy must be expended
tip-top shape.
by both the students, faculty and a·lumni, in order to keep our athletics
1Connecticut plays Rhod
Island
progressing as they should. This ediState a:t Gardner D()IW Field, Storrs,
torial aims to stimulate thought.
on Satm·day, November 20, 1920. The
gam will b called at 2:30 o'clock
p.m. Admi ion will be seventy-fiv·~
STUDENTS CAN TALK
c nt for tho e not holding alumni
In years gone by, it has been the
ti k t or athl tic a sociation ticket .
cu tom to allow the leaders of the
various student activities an opporTh
tunity to explain the aims of the activiti s which they represent to the
coll e near her , having a
coll g body. A college as embly hour
nrollm nt imilar to our :
"About th board her -w pay ha usuaHy b en given to the students
$7. 50 p r w ek and receive a nsibl to accompli h the above purpo e. But
ordinary bill of fare-lots f it and why not go a step in advance, would
prepared whole omely. Table with it not be of considerable interest to all
lin n cloths and napkin are et for to hear a student peaker now and
tw lve and erved by a stud nt wait r then, especially if he was prepared to
- whit coa t, etc. Table manner and peak on a ubject relating to the life
etiquette are observed and enforced, and activity of the institution? Some
o that the meal hour is as agreeable of the students say that it would be
.as de ired. Of course, the Hall is run and are a king that some of their col-

their ability on the rostrum. Moreover, with the dignity and order at
coHege assembly, it is possible for a
student to "get more across" than he
could at Students' Organization, and
there is the added attraction of having everybody present to hear what
he has to say.

LET'S BE CAREFUL
It would seem in the light of past
experiences that the relations between
the student body and the boarding department would be handled with a
considerable degree of grace and care
and in a manner to insure a reasonwble degree of contentment among the
students. The tax on tea never harmed the American colonists to any
great extent, but it caused troublejust on the principle of the thing. The
table cloths certainly have heen an
expensive item for the first six weeks
of college.

SPELL IT OUT, ALUMNI!
Loyal Connecticut rooters will not
1be wanting aot the game in Boston tod1ay. Men who used to spell it out
years ago for old Aggie will be there
"with bells on" according to a letter
received from Pop Eabn this week.
That the Alumni are showing interest
in sports this year is ev.idenced by
the fact that many have attended the
last two games at Storrs. The Alumni
campaign has been productive of results, but better things are coming
yet.
By Pop Eaton's letter we see that
a bunch wiH arive for the game with ·
Rhode Island. Good enoug... 1f we
have lots of alumni present, lots of
pep and a nice, clean win--~what more
can we ask?
Pop's letter is as follows:
"The following alumni will a~nd
the C. A. C.-B. U. game at Braves
Field, Boston: C. E. Hood '09; F. S.
Hoff '09; Dr. Miller '06; I. H. Rotman
'09; R. E. Nowell '13; Keith Scott '08;
A. H. Howard '13; Frank Wright, Jr.
'13; A. J. Blackhall '15; Me~lville Baker '15; J,a mes A. Geehan '11; E. C.
Eaton '11; Arhein '13; Richard Dresser '13. This list is to date. Yeste·rday three letters came in saying,
"We'll be there with bells on."
The
alumni living in the Hub are planning
to take in C. A. C. vs. R. I. C. at
Gardner Dow Field. Plan to get to
C. A. C. Friday for chow and take
in the various dub and fraternity
meetings and root for Mater on the
20th.
Will send you comp~ete list of those
planning to see Connecticut defeat
R. I. C. on the 2oth as soon as same
is yes or no.
Sincerely,
E. C. Eaton, '11.
At a business meeting of the Sewing
Club held Thursday evening, October
23rd, Mi s Flor nee M. Kittner was
elected President and Miss Alice G.
Larkham Secretary-T'r easurer for the
ensuing year. A vote of thanks was
given Miss Tap'l ey and Miss McCracken for their services during the
past year.

THE VARSITY EMBLEM
' Many of the students at the present
time are considering the possibility of
raising the ST ANDA1RD of the VARSITY E·MBLEMS. The students mentioned above are the men who are representing "Our" college in Athletics.
It is of vital interest to them and they
have discussed the problem from various points o[ view. It should be to all
the students an important issue in the
building up of a better, stronger, more
attractive and appealing COillege Life.
When we stop to consider this question, just what does the wearing of
the varsity letter mean to the men
wear•ing them. It should be the reward of skill, faithfulness and loyalty; an attainment to be arrived at by
earnest work and success. The wearer
often stops to think whether the team
he has played on has done credit to
the instiution and insures him the
right to wear the "C".
There has been a few seasons when
baseball and football have not given
the College credit enough for the time
and energy placed into it. These few
things lessen the value of the "C" so
much that some men are wearing the
coveted letter when they really should
not because the team they ·represent
has not given them sufficient justice
to do so. There are men who have
earned their letters and are wearing
them; while there are others because
of an injury received are prevented
from earning the letter and others are
wearing them for the simple reason
no other man was there to fill the positions. Many men are absolutely correct in thinking that they have the
right to wear the ".C" because they
earned it according to the A. A. Constitution. .Legally speaking he has;
but morally speaking, have they? In
many cases the mora[ side over-balance the legal side for it enables the
man after winning his letter a right
to say he has actually earned it and
has the right to be respected accordingly. All of us are broad minded
enough to know that the moral side
of the question is the condition we
want here.
Taking the moral side of the question, I think there are too many "C's"
being worn in the first place and secondly that there are too many different types. Isn't there a possible means
of changing this condition? Isn't
there a means of Standardizing the
Varsity Emblems? Couldn't we adopt
one lettler for all sports? If this were
possible, which I really think is, it
would enable the men to have their
own letter. Now if this was successful it would enable the Co-eds to have
a letter of their own for their participation in athletics. The men will recognize only one letter for their major
sport and the Co-eds can have their
letter for their major sport. This
might be a solution for the controversy about the Co-eds letters.
It would then be possible to have
both departments of the A. A. to
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
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L.~~.~~~~~~~~~lr.~ .
Heard in Economics 2a
Dr. Gum bart: " What is the proper
way t o eat potatoes?"
E . Sawin, '21: "With a fork."

Now that the Freshmen are planning to eat at seven-thirty we suggest
that the Book Store take on a supply
of alar m clocks.
,College life
Even a modest
tries to make
alfter being up

sure has its effects.
young man like Flynn
a date with · a co-ed
here a year.

Ptofessor Vining tens us that
Shakespeare borrowed freely from
other people. We must have many
Shakespeares around at the present
time.
Prof.: "Well, Mr. Smith, what do
you say to the question?".
Smith: "I pass."
Prof.: "Wrong. You fail!"
~Reserve Weekly.
WOMEN.
A woman is queer, there's no doubt
about t hat,
She ha tes t o be thin, and she hates to
be fat.
One minute it's laughter, the next it's
cry.
You can't under·s tand heT, however
you try.
But there's one thing about her which
everyone knO!WsA woman's not dressed 'till she powders her nose.-Student Life.

Dow-Wow!
Toole~Who'yy?
Steere--,See her?
Flynn-Grin
Woodie_,Should she?
W e'bbie----Mebbe
Pinkham---.Dink man
Lyman-;Shy man
J aynes--.J anes
Graf-'Laugh
Dear Bill:
Have you ever
Been in the Library
When the piano
Above was banging
•'Whispering"
And a So:p h was
Keeping a date
With a Junior
"W.h ispering"
And three Freshmen
Found a sudden
Attraction in a corner
"Whispering"
Then you think
Of that English
"W.hi spering"
Final1ly you're so
Disgusted with
"Whisperi ng"
You go t o bed
To find yourself
Humm ing
"W·hispering"?
Always thine,
Lotta Bull

~ONNECTICUT
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(Cont. from page 1 col. 1)
say that he means what he says but
another wing of the Repwblican party
namely Ex-President Taft and his
followers think that Harding will
come in. Either faction is due for a
jolt in the event that Harding is elected, because Harding must do one or
the other. A large number of Republicans expect Harding to come in but
if he does he will come in with such
a weak spirit and such a wry face
that I could not conscientiously support him. l1f they are all wrong, it
means that the U. S. A. will not enter
the League but that Harding will try
to scrap the present League and form
a new one. 1'his connot be taken
seriously because the Leaugue has already progressed too far.
The present controversy over the
League is the greatest issue since
that of slavery but is being treated
like a football by both parties. The
Democrats are ninety percent right in
their thoughts but both parties are
rad·i cally wrong in their tactics. The
Republicans are trying to steal the
credit for the League for themselves.
I define the League as a plan by
which sovereign nations can act more
expeditiously unanimously. No nation loses any sovereignty by entering
the League and I defy Messrs. Harding, Brandegee or my good fri end
Hopkins Clark to point out a sing le
ar ticle of the U. S. constituti on th at
is violated by any article of the covChairman Fairs Committee
enant of the League of Nations. If
they cannot sho'w wheTe the constitution is violated then that is proof that
the U. S. loses no sovereignty by entering the League. The League is a
start towards a final peace and is a
big step forward.
We Carry Shoes in Wid1lhs a·n d Sizes
T·here is nothing fundamentally
to Fit the Feet
wrong with the covenant and Mr.
All Good M·a kes and Quality
Hard·i ng is wrong when he says that
E. S. PATTERSON
BRICK & SULLIVAN
Article 10 will stratify present bounWillimantic, Conn.
738 Ma·i n St.,
B.AJS'EMENT-STORRS HAI.L
daries.
There is nothing in the covenant
A ·Complete Stodk o.f
preventing the peaceful readjustmen't
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
VICTROL.AJS, RECORD.S, PIANOS
of bound·a ries but the league does aim
AND TEA ROOM
At AH Times
to prevent the stealing of territory.
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
Neither does the League interfere
COMPANY
Main and Union Streets
with the Munroe Doctrine.
666 Main St.
W.illimantic, Ct.
WILLIMANTLC, CONN
The main issue today lies in the
Telephone 240
fact that Republicans refuse to accept
Established 1871
the Democratic reservations, while the
Your Wanta in the
Democrate refuse the Republican resJ .E W,E LRY LINE
ervations, even though they both make
WRIGHT & DITSON
will receive prompt a1tten,t ion at
practically the same reseTvations with
ATHLETIC HOUSE
J. C. TRACY'S
different wording. Tlhe Democrats
Willimantic, Conn.
688
Main
St.,
are willing to accept the Taft reserSERVICE
QUALITY
vations but refuse the Lodge reservations in spite of the fact that the ones
Reliable Equipment for
formulated by Mr. Taft are probably
FOOTBALL
more severe than those of Mr. Lodge.

FIFTH ANNUAL

"AG" CLUB WINTER FAIR
in the

ARMORY

Friday, December 10
. Exhibits
Sideshows
Moving Pictures
Contest
Entertainment Dancing
For Premium List Get in
Touch with
E. J. SLANETZ,

HAIR CUTTING

HOTEL HOOKER

FACULTY MEMBER TO LEAD
BIBLE CLASS

MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC

BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
TRACK
And All
Indoor and Outdoor Sports

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
The last meeting of the Bible Class The Jordan Hardware Company
was held Sunday Oct ober 24 at 12
WRIGHT & DITSON
They Carry a Complete Line
o'clock in the Armory.
344 Washington St.,
Cha ir ma n Henry F ienemann took
Boston, Mass.
Willimantic,
Conn.
664
Main
St.
charge of the meeting and put before
the class sever al books f r om which
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
they could choose one as text. A book
embod ying p r esent day problems as
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves,
INSURANCE
Crockery, Wall Paper
connected with Christ ian life was deCurtains, Bedding, Etc.
ci ded upon.
Jordan Building
WHlimantic, Corm.
The meeting next Sunday will be
Willimantic, Connecticut
Furni·
t
ure
705-3
Under.taking 705-2
led by a faculty member.
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL DR. DENLINGER A MAN
FACULTY NOTES
ALUMNI NOTES
BANK
OF WIDE ' EXPERIENCE
President C. L. Be~ch, Prof. C. A.·
Willimantic, Conn.
Clifford E. Hood, '09, Entomologist, Wheeler, Prof. W. L. Slate, H. J.
Speaks at Church Tomorrow U. S. D. A., Melrose Highlands, Mass. Baker Prof. H. D. Newton and W. •
$100,000
Capital
is the proud father of a son born Stem~ons attended the convention of
Surplus
$200,000
Dr. Denlinger of our English De- June 28th last. "Sog" tates "that he

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

partment is conducting a course in
Argumentation through which his student are deriving the benefits of his
wide experience in that department.
He is a graduate of Princeton University where he has received his
Masters degree in Arts and an honorary degree as Doctor of Philosophy.
His college career has been an active
one. He ha won on numerous occasions the Washington Prize Debates.
After playing hal~back on the Princeton scrub team, he became captain of
gymnastics in his senior year, later
coaching the varsity football squad
at the University of Tennessee.
Under the auspices of .a group of
business men from New York and
Chicago, he made a lecture touJ," thru
the United States, visiting Camps
Oglethorpe and Dixon talking to our
boys on the "Faith of America."
He then offered his services to the
Young Men's Christian Association of
New York, and as head of the Board
of Education was sent to Camp Funston to address our soldiers who were
about to leave for France.
As a settlement worker, he is well
known in connection witih the New
York District Boa·r d of Education,
appointed to study the "Gary System"
and has sp nt a numlber of years
among the steel workers investigating
condition . In connection with this
work, his editorship of a Western
hronicle and membership in the
mini try has given him the opportunity to take an active part in settlem nt work throughout the Western
State . At Illinois he had charge orf
a Presbyter ian church of twelve hundred member and became known as
the president of Blackburne College.
He pent a numlber of years at the
Wesleyan University, lecturing and
coaching the various debating so·cieties, such work being his chief interest.
He comes from a family of Quaker
Farmers and traces his lineage back
two hundred years. When his son
volunteered for service at Verdun, he
spent two years expounding the principles of a true democracy. To t1his
end he is devoting a greater part of
his time, encouraging discussion and
debate for to him "democracy is fundamentally based upon the freedom
of speech and assem1blage. It is this
freedom which softens the influence
of social evolution and makes violent
political upheavals impossi1b le."
Last Sunday Dr. Denlinger gave
his audience an interesting talk on
the Faith of America. The acceptance
of th cost of one's principles and the
differ nee between Amibi.tion and Aspiration w re the main points of his
sermon. America accepted the cost of
her principle in entecing the war,
for sh aw that the lives orf thousands
of men would be the price that she
mu t pay in order to make the world
safe for democracy. The pacifist's who
wanted to keep the nation out of war
were not willing to pay the price.

Farm Department

(Cont. on page 8 col. 2)
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YOUR PORTRAIT -

should possess your individual
characteristics
GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses

the Land Grant College Association
will groom Jr. in baseball so that he last week at Springfield. Various dican play his dad's position in left visions held meetings and the members
field when he enters Connecticut.
of the fa culty pre'sent attended those
Keith Scott '0 is fruit farming at in which they were particularly inGroton, Mass., and has recently pur- terested.
C. D. Jarvis, a former Director of
chased sixteen head of Holsteins.
the Extension Servce recently visited
Dr. H. Miller, '06, is in the autoProfessor W. L. Slate.
mobile business in Lowell. He plans
A number of the faculty attended
to attend the Boston University- Conthe funeral of Mrs. Abbie Conant of
necticut game at Braves Field, OctoGurleyville, Saturday.
Mrs. Conant
ber 30.
had a number of friends among the
F. L. McDonnough, '09, was mar·r ied residents of Storrs.
last week. C. E. Hood, '09, Hoff '09,
Rev. Marshall Dawson visited ColRotmen '09, and King '17, attended umbia, Conn., last Sunday, where he
the wedding which was solemnized at preached the sermon at the bi-centenMillis, Mass.
nial celebration. His topic was, "The
Melville Baker '15 has been employ- Application of the Pilgrim Spirit to
ed by the various fruit growers in Our Life Today in Churches, Schools
West Acton, Mass., in boxing and and Politics."
Mrs. Jennie S. Koons of Topeka,
barreling apples. He is planning to
buy a farm this fall. Last week he Kansas, is spending a few days with
visited Groton and stopped at Scott's Miss E. M. Whitney. Mrs. Koons is
where Baker, Scott and Pop Ea-ton, the widow of ex-President Koons.
Prof. G. C. White, R. C. Fisher and
'11, held an informal C. A. C. reunion.
Leroy L. Chapman, and the members
Ralph E. Nowell, '13, graduated of the Dairy Judging Team held a
from the Sheffield Law School of Bos- picnic lunch, Saturday after the game
ton last June. He is in the real es- at the trenches. Prof. White entertate business for himself at Somer- tained at his home the same evening.
ville, Mass.
I. H. Rotman, '09 of Millis and C. I.
Nesmith, '10 of Reading meet regularly ·at the Fanueil Hall Market in Boston a both are in the truck and fruit
farming busine .

BEES ARE BEING PUT INTO
WINTER QUARTERS

A. N. McQuivey, '11 is Captain and
Quarterback of the Wendell Idah o
Legion football team. He writes that
the schedule contains games with college and legion team . He is a partner in the McQuivey Department
Store at Wendell.

The College Apiary has made a
good return this year considering the
weather condition s.
Althou h the
honey flow started late, it developed
sufficiently so that the colonies will
be able to winter over without extra
feeding.
The beee are now being put into
their winter quarters after having
turned· out in surplus of feed needed
for wintering about one-half ton of
honey, or approximately fifty pounds
per colony.
The Apiary Department has added
several ne,w appliances to its equ~p
ment so that the students may have
a chance to see modern equipment in
use, also to contrast it with the old.

A. J. Blackhall, '15, after leaving
C. A. C., continued studies in landscape design at Mass. Aggie and is
now working at Chestnut Hill, Mass.
A. H. Howard, '13, of Somerville,
Mass. is Bacteriologist for H. P. Hood
& Sons at their Chelsea rece•i ving
station. While at Connecticut Ho.ward played halfback and was captain
of two varsity football teams. He
plans to root for C. A. C. on October
30th.

Apiary Dept. Adds New Appliances to Equipment

PROFESSORS AT CORNELL,
RUTGERS AND PURDUE
John Kilmer, '15, is in Worcester
HERE DURING WEEK

where he has charge of his father's
piano dispTay rooms.

A. C. Eaton, '23, is back at Dartmouth. He will play hockey and
baseball for the Green.
Willi'am Cur-tis, '12, of Stoughton,
after severe illness of several months
has returned to Store and Douner Co.
of Boston in charge of the Export Department.
F. S. Mills one of the charter
members of the Sigma Alpha Pi fraternity was on the Hill Sunday, Oct.
10. He was much impressed by the
numerous changes for the better
which he sa'W every where.
D. A. Evans was visiting on the
Hill over Sunday.

Contest Hens Being Shipped to
Owners
Professor A. G. Bhillips o·f Purdue
University, Professor H. R. Lewis,
of Rutgers College and Dr. 0. B.
Kent of Cornell University will spend
the lagt week of October in Storrs.
They have been invited by the poultry department for the purpose of
examining the hens that are finishing
their first laying year in the contest.
They and members of the poultry department will also go over the new
pullets that are sent in for the nex.t
laying contest. It is hoped tihat from
the examination of 1,000 year old
trap-nested hens and 1,000 pullets
that there can be devised a suitable
score card for egg production.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
NEW WATER SUPPLY
CLASS OF 1910 REUNION
NEARLY COMPLETED
A GREAT SUCCESS
The work on our new water supply
Sets Example to Other Alumniis rapidly progressing. The pump
Two Classes Coming Back
house at the dam is well under way
This June
and already one large three-cylinder
"Mi\ghtY1 oaks from little acorns
grow," and so from a few plan~ suggested by 1910 men at an Alumm Banquet in Ha·r tford last February, men
were induced to travel a distance of
six hundr·ed miles in order to take
part in one of the most inte~esting
class reunions ever held a·t th1s college.
Before Commencement, letters and
questionaires were sent to the last
known addresses of the members of
the class. That college and class spirit
is far from dead in the Class of 1910
is· shown by the fact that practicaHy
every member of the class returnM
his questionaire and eleven out of
thirty- five returned to the Hill for
the occasion.
When Edward Fo!'lbuslh, the class
song writer, arrived, he found the
members of the class assembled in
A. J .. Brundage's office, in the Machinery Building and ready for anything
within the bounds of rea·son. The
t alent of Forbush and the good old
spirit of 1910 were molded into the
chorus of the song-.
Keep your eye on Alma Mater
Help her as she strives to grow
By returning to her Campus,
Loyalty to her we'll show.
Next came R. L. Birdsall, bringing
wi·th him a pure white milch goat,
which was given the honor of being
the fir st live mascot of any C. A. C.
class reunion. Seth Anderson was
immediately appointed "official goattender:"
Following supper the class, bedecked with orange and white paper capi
and carrying small bamboo canes tied
with orange and white ribbon, attended 'bbe play, goat and all, en masse.
T.hQ many cheers and songs rendered
by the 1910 fellows throughout the
evening proved that thP.y were still
loyal rooters for their Alma Mater.
When ·the d~ncing, whicli followed
the play, was ""well under way, some
men, possessed ~ ith t}:le .~p1rit of Satan, eloped with" Mrs. Go~t. · Not to
be daunted tlhe '10 men got together
and the f ollowing morning goa:t No.
·2 appea-red and · was duly accepted as.
cla s mascot.
A meeting was held after the class
breakfast in the ch urch parlors, which
was prepared and served by t he class
members. · The officers elected for the
next fi ve years were : A. J. Brundage,
P resident; R. L. Birdsall, Vice-President, and Mrs. W. L. Slate, Secretary
and Treasur~r . Other business of the
meeting consisted of electing to honorary m mbership, wives and husbands
of the cla s members. It was decided
to hold the fifteenth reunion at C. A.
C. in 1925.
The goat, like Mary's little lamb,
f ollowed the class about as it went
to and fro attending the various functions of the day and finally allowed
h er proud leaders to give a demonstration of how to milk a goat and uti-li~
the milk, causing many a laugh

pump has been installed. It is expected that this pump will be connected
to the college water main soon. Two
more pumps are to be installed. One
of these is to furnish water to the
Mansfield State Training School and
the other is to act as a reserve.
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR

HALLOCK AND HOLBROOK
High Grade Confectionery
Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM

FINE CANDIES

We Cater to College Trade

CURRAN AND FLYNN
DRUGGISTS

Phone 233-13

749 Main Street

STORRS GARAGE

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.

Telephone 599-4

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop

OUR'BUS

MAY GRANT SCHOLARSHIP Leaves Willimantic Depot at 9:40a.m.
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
FOR MISSIONARY WORK
2:45 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. every week
day, for Conn. Agricultural College.
Leaves Storrs 7:45 a.m. and 12:45
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
At a meeting of the trustees and and 4:30 rp.m.
Wholesale and Retail Druggista
directors of the Hale Fund, at the
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
Eastern Connecticut's
Windham National Bank, October 26,
Leading Drug Store
Rev. Marshall Dawson secured an ex- AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night
We Didn't Miss a Thing
723
Main
St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
pression of opinion from the directors ·
to the effect that they would think
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
over the granting of scholarship aid
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
to any sturdy young man, who wishes 28 Church St.
Willimantic, Conn.
to prepare himself at C. A. C. for
Phone 135
Millwork and
agricultural missionary work, either
CLEANING AND DYEING
in New England or overseas.
Lumber
OF ALL KINDS .
Rev. Dawson's resolution will come
up before the directors at their next
meeting in October for definite action.
Send Garments by Parcel Post
Phone 161
WE PAY ONE WAY!

DR. KNIGHT OF OKLAHOMA
Work Guaranteed
VISITS CONNECTICUT

Quick

Shipmen~

Willimantic, Conn.

Interested in Our Egg Laying
Contest
Dr. H. J. Knight, Director of the
Extension Station and Dean of Agriculture at rthe Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical College at Stillw.ater,
Okl,ahoma, visited the College last
Friday. Dr. Knight was returning
from the session of .land grant colleges held at Springfield last week. He
made a visit to Conn<ecticut because,
he is interested in: our N·a~ici~~l 'E gg.
Laying Contest and some of the de-'
partments of the b.~ llege.
throughout the audiepte 'in attendance,
at the ball game . .
'Most of the '10 m~n · had left the
Hill by the time that the Alumni danee
began, but there were enougl1 left to :
uphold the dignity and honor of the·
class when goat No. 1 reappeared with
the 1910 banner. dragg ing· in the dirt.
When some one attempted to recover
the banner, tempers rose and clothes
were museed in the brawl that fo1lowed P eace was soon declared a nd the
goat was once more returned to ilts
rightful owner!!, wihereupon the c:Pasi
caUed upon its song writer to produce
a song fittin g for the close of this
reunion in which the un iting class
members put forth special effort to
establi sh a custom that will make
Commencement an occasion of great
moment ·at C. A. C.
Already it is r umored thaJt the classes of :16 and '11 are planning reunions
fo r this year's Commencement and
the s.tudent body is anticipating
a bi'g time with plenty of actio·ri. ·

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
. _young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Expert3.
Entrance requirements, four-year ,
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who h~ve not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination t·o take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Ena-ine.ering. Feur
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degre~.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Eeonomics. Open ~
young women who are high school graduates. B. 3.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agrictlllture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lanfs,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to rQSidents of ConRecticut.
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upo:a request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH. President.
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(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
Y. M. C. A. WILL OPEN
NEW ROOM IN NOVEMBER and that board would cost five or six

Trophies and Varsity Pictures
Can Be Seen There
The Young Men's Chr istian Associationn of the college will hold its
annual elections on Thursday, November 4 at 7:00 p. m. The weekly meetings have been discontinued and the
association is cooperating with the
Christian Endeavor S ciety and the
students in establishing a Yo ung
Men's Bible Cbss.
The armory lecture room will soon
be remodeled into the "Y" room. Th e
association has a small amount of
furnitur e at present but, becau se of
the :failure to reach the thousand dollar mark last spring, they are still
a little short of fl!lrnishings. During
the Thanksgiving recess, the room will
1be fitted up and ' it will be opened
shortly after th~ students return to
college. Coach Guyer is obtaining
all the pictures of past varsity teams
and players and these, together with
the college trophies, will be placed
in the ''Y" room.
(•Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
publican gubernational candidate.
The 22 members of the f aculty
showed that they were stronger for
the Repu1blican s than was expected
by th e student party leaders, although
they were stronger than any group
for Lonergan. H ardi ng a nd Roosevelt received 2 votes to 1 for their opponents, but Senator Brandegee only
defea ted Congressman Lonergan by
one vote. The vote for Governor, Congressman and State Senator was o·verwhelmingly Republican.
The ballots in the stra.w vote were
printed on the same style as town· ballots, and great numbers a£ str.a ight
tickets were voted. The balloting
commenced at 11 o'clock, Professor
Henry Monteith being the first voter
to cast his ballot. Newton Alexander
~1 was chosen moderator, Frederick
Maier a11d William Gra!, were countera, and Sherwood Bowers and Marcus McCarren were checkers. The
TOtet:S were registered •b y Everett
Dow, Republican Clu:b leader, and
Herberi · Webb, leader of . the CoxRooeevelt Olub. The polls were closed
at 12 :·3.0 o'clock, 255 persons casting
1ballots up until thait time ..
(!Cont. from page 4 col. 4)
boost the reputation of their respective letters. They could ma•ke it a
trad•i tion, as it should be, that no per. son-could wear the emblem unless they
actually earned them. This would
caJ!l for the cooperation of the AthlE:tic Department in the coaches
would be the judges of the men who
really earned the "C" as they are
now. We could ask for strict r censorshi.p of the men. Let them make
it so a man can righteously and proudly say he earned his. This, if it came
to pass, would enable the wearer to
use his influence as an authority in
the sport he represents and be looked
up to as such.
Pete and Repeat.
"C" Men.

ERRATUM

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

In last week's issue of the "Camdollars as the student elected. The
lower board fee was for board on the pus" it was stated that the students
cafeteria plan and the six dollar fee of the School of Agriculture in the
was supposed to realize waiter ser- twenty week course would receive n·.:>
This is inc:>rrect. All
vice. When the fees were collected all diplomas.
students were taxed eight dollars a schoo,J graduates who satisfa ctorily
week; two for the overhead and six complete their work will receive difor the board, but on going to the din- plomas at a spec ial Commencement.
The catalog reads as follows : "A
ing hall they found that the only system in operation was the cafeteria diploma will be awarded at a special
system, and that they w~re really be- Commencement for the School, at the
ing charged a dollar over for service close of each school year, to student s
who have satisfactorily completed the
not realized.
Due to the fa ct that the dining-hall two-year course of study. No diploma
was not properly equipped, and be- will be awarded any student against
cause of the hardships encountered in whom a condition or a failure is removing into the new building, nothing corded."
was said, especially because it was
promised that the ta:blesystem with If your suit looks like a bag, we will
waiter service would soon be supplied. · make it look like a suit.
But a month passed and no change If it looks like a sieve; or holey, we
was noticed, and as it continued to
will stop the holes:
.,
cost eight dollars to eat with the cafe- If it is dirty, we know just what dirt
teria system the students asked the
dislikes.
Students' Council to look into the mat- ·And we will do it for either professor,
ter.
co-ed, stenog., or fellow.
T·he council immediately deliberated
THE TAILOR. SHOP
on the question and went to see R. I.
Longley. As the neJW system had been
KOONS HALL
delayed he said that he wished to reKEELER & MIL!JS
fund the dollar which each student
had paid every week for service not
received and that all students who had
paid the overhead would receive this
refund.
Miss V. Z. Taft when interviewed,
E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP.
said that there was no such a division Main Street
Willimantic
in the weekly board charge as outlined in the office letter but that board
E. H. SPRING
actually costs eight dollars. Miss Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools,
Taft further stated that the DiningCovers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
Hall is for the convenience of stuAt The Vogue Shop
dents principally, and must be self- 59 ·Church St.
Telephone 338-12
supporting. Therefore each student "The Small Store with Smal·l Prices"
is charged eight dollars per week for
board but pays it in two installments,
- - BUY THE BEST which is really ·b ut a camouflage.
GOLD SEAL RUBBERS
It is plain to see that there is conSole Agents
siderable difference ·b etween the stateTHE UNION SHOE CO.
ment of Miss T.a ft and the letter sent
WILLI,M ANTIC, CONN
out by the main office in the fall and
the students are now .anxious to know
SPALDING
just which is the rule they are going
SWEATERS
by. This is a characteristic muddle
Warm and com·
and such a state of affairs is usual·ly
fortable with free ·
en·eountered, when an endeavor is . arm movement.
made to learn of conditions and poliSpalding sweaters
cies of the dining club. ·
are garments for
all-around
use A day or two ago Miss Taft receivfor everybodyed a letter from President C. L.
men and women.
Beach, authorizing her to refund us
Just rign't for all
manner of out·
three out of the twelve dollars overdoor wear.
BEND JI'OR CATALOGUE
head. This is in reality a refund of
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
fifty cents a week for the first six
126 NASSAU ST., M YJR~ Clrt
weeks of college, instead of six dollars
a~ the students seem to think is their
just portion .

Hotel Johnson

(Cont. from page 6 col. 2)
"Amhition," said Dr. D~nlinger,
" has to do with a man's career, with
his getting on in life and with success.
Aspiration ha s to do with a man's
character, with the way in which he
gets on, and with the quaJlity of his
success." He went on to say that no
one should ,allow their ambitions to
warp their aspirations, but should
transform their ambitions to an unselfish viewpoint. "Man should develop his talents in such a way that
no one thall be cursed by his success

in life."

OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very best.
goods and to make the prices as low
as is consis.t ent with good quality.

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
When We Selected
Our Very Complete Fal'l Lines
Of Suits, Hats,· Neckwear, Shirts
.. -And Atl Possible Ac~ssories
For the Aubumn Wear
Of the WeB-Dressed Man.
Don't You Miss Seeing
Our Selections!
LOOK IN!

H. E. REMINGTON CO.
COLLEGE TAILOR
Pressing, 1Cleaning and Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

S.

KOSTOLEFS~Y

BASEMENT

-

KOONS

DANCE PROGRAMS
Leather, Cellulo·id, Cardboard, Wood
and Metal
College NoveUies and Favors

LIONELE FAULKNER
Box 15

ANDOVER,

CT~

COLLEGE BARBER
BAS·E.MENT

KOONS

The Maveric·k
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Soda
"Send it to the Laundry''

WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU WHAT IS EXACTLY
RIGHT AND IN GOOD TASTE, IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS, AND WHAT IS, ALSO, THE BEST FOR YOU TO
BUY. TO SAY BRIEFLY, WE HAVE THE LATEST IN
GARMENTS FOR MEN.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.

